ALONE-Nacio Herb Brown/Arthur Freed

I'll find you in each dream I dream, with every song you sigh

A-lone, a-lone with a sky of romance above.

A-lone, a-lone when you whisper, "Good-bye," my love.

But I will still remember the happiness we've known,

And, though I may be a-lone, I'm not

A-lone, as long as I find you in every dream,

I know I'll see you each night in the starlight's gleam

And in those magic moments, I'll have you for my own.

1. A-lone, till we are to-gether, we two are a-lone. (repeat song)

2. A-lone, till we are to-gether, we two are a-lone.
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Cm Bb Ab G7
I'll find you in each dream I dream, with every song you sigh

C# C Ab7 G7
I'll count the hours when we are apart, for here am I

C6 CMA7 C6 Dm7 G7
A-lone, a-lone with a sky of ro-mance a-bove.

C6 CMA7 C6 Dm7 G7
A-lone, a-lone when you whisper, "Good-bye," my love.

C7 A7 Dadd9 D
But I will still re-member the happiness we've known,

Dadd9 G7 G7+
And, though I may be a-lone, I'm not

C6 CMA7 C6 Dm7 G7
A-lone, as long as I find you in every dream,

C6 CMA7 C6 Dm7 G7
I know I'll see you each night in the starlight's gleam

C7 A7 F Ab7
And in those magic moments, I'll have you for my own.

C6 CMA7 C6 Dm7 G7 C G7
1. A-lone, till we are to-geth-er, we two are a-lone. (repeat song)

C6 CMA7 C6 Dm7 G7 C Fm C Fm C
2. A-lone, till we are to-geth-er, we two are a-lone.